Abstract. Software Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) paradigms are driving a number of research activities aiming to develop virtual network infrastructures where Network Functions (NF) and services could be executed as applications in ensemble of virtual machines. This paper addresses the problem of managing and orchestrating said highly dynamic networks, where virtualized NFs and resources are created and destroyed depending on traffic demands, service requests, or other high-level governance goals such as the reduction of energy consumption.
Introduction
In the current networks most NFs (from layer 4 to layer 7) are provided by a number of middle-boxes. These nodes are based on closed software solutions running on specialized hardware representing a significant part of the Operational EXpenditures (OPEX) and CAPital EXpenditures (CAPEX) of network operators due to the management effort (e.g. for configuration) that they require [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . In principle, SDN and NFV are likely to offer the possibility to develop all NFs, e.g., middle-boxes, in open source software executed in standard hardware. If on one side, Future Networks will rely more and more on such software, which will, in turn, accelerate the pace of innovation and will reduce costs, on the other side, management and orchestration will be the true challenge. Automated operation processes (e.g. configuration of network and service equipment) could limit human intervention also wrong operations and a flexible and optimal provisioning of NFs and services could reduce equipment costs and allows postponing network investments. In this direction, SDN and NFV should be equipped with solid management and orchestration features, capable of automating networks and services operations. These paradigms will largely exploit virtualization technologies for sharing and aggregating resources, and for decoupling and isolating virtual network elements from the physical network. Further, the abstraction of virtualized network elements will enable and simplify the programmability of the network, increasing networking capabilities, allowing innovative service offerings: nevertheless this will increase also the overall management complexity of virtual NFs and virtual resources [7] , [8] . In the following paper, we give an overview of the main research and challenges for the management and orchestration of virtualized NFs and, we provide an architectural solution for the placement of the virtual resources. As proof of these concepts, some preliminary results are provided.
Concepts and Technical Challenges
Each Virtual Network (VN) is viewed as a managed network service by the management software [5] . All managed network services are mapped to the available resources which allows users of the network service to access it, just like they would access a physical network service. For full operation of the managed network services, the management and orchestration needs to ensure that each VN has the following attributes:
-separation: network functions and the network infrastructure are kept separate. A VN of a service needs to be separated from the infrastructure used by an infrastructure provider, similarly to the manner in which a virtual compute environment is separated from the physical host; -isolation: a VN of one service is isolated from all other VN services. Isolated VN services need to be offered side by side while sharing network resources of the infrastructure provider; -elasticity: a VN can grow or shrink as necessary. A VN service needs to enable network elasticity; -federation: a VN can span over more than one domain. An interchangeable VN service needs to be offered across local areas such that network service consumers would not be concerned by the area of the infrastructure location, the physical network used, or its configuration.
Based on the previous description, the management and orchestration component should: a) use adaptive and autonomic methods and systems for automatic management NFs applied not only to the physical resources, but also virtual resources located inside the physical/virtual resources; b) optimize the allocation and orchestration of virtual resources for dynamically instantiating, orchestrating and migrating multiple virtual machines across networks and service infrastructures.
To fulfill the latter, the next section provide a high-level description of a distributed orchestrator prototype.
Architecture and Experimental Results
The architecture depicted in Figure 1 , is based on an orchestrator that ensures the automatic placement of the virtual routers and the allocation of the network services on them, supported by a monitoring system which collect and reports on behavior of the resources involved. The orchestrator manages the creation and removal of the virtual nodes, as well as configuring, monitoring, running and stopping software on them.
From an architectural viewpoint, NFs and services can be defined as a number of software components with their accompanying context together with configuration parameters. The provisioning of a service involves the creation of a IT infrastructure, followed by the installation of all necessary software components into the infrastructure, and finally configuring and starting those components. With SDN and NFV these processes can be simplified as the infrastructure provides a platform from which virtual machines can be run. SDNs can be directly manifested as virtual network topologies which need to be setup, have a managed lifecycle, and need to be shutdown -all under software control.
The architecture involves a Global Controller, in other words a distributed management infrastructure that has centralized functionality and it is responsible for the setup, configuration, optimization, and shutdown of the network entities. It takes input from various Management Applications regarding various requirements (e.g. network resources or response time) and then configures the network nodes through a set of Local Controllers. In order to manage the challenging and dynamic infrastructures of virtual networks there needs to be a monitoring system (Monitoring Manager) which can collect and report on the behavior of both the physical resources (e.g. cpu usage, memory usage) and the virtual resources (e.g. utilization level of the virtual links). These monitoring data items are sent to the Global Controller so that it can use the monitoring information in order to make decisions regarding network strategies. In particular, it may decide to add new nodes in order to fulfil the high-level policies and goals which are network operator requirements. In this way, the virtual network topology changes dynamically according to the network virtual resources usage.
The Placement Engine is the component in charge of performing the actual placement of the virtual routers according to the initial topology and the usage of the virtual network elements. This is an important feature because, when we configure a network, considering some initial information, some of these parameters may change during the course of the system's operation and a reconfiguration may be required to maintain optimized collection of information. The decision of the Placement Engine is encoded in an algorithm which can be rather simple, such as counting the number of virtual routers on a host, or it can be based on a set of constraints (e.g. the usage of the virtual links) and policies that represent the network properties. Also, the Placement Engine may be able to utilize or share some algorithmic elements from computer cloud placement algorithms such as [9] and [10] . Figure 2 provides some experimental results achieved using the Very Lighweight Network and Service Platform (VLSP) testbed [6] . It shows the number of virtual routers allocated on each host (shown on the y-axis) versus the time of the experimental run (shown on the x-axis). The hosts: host 1, host 2 and host 3 are represented by blue, green and yellow lines respectively. Here, we present two different placement algorithms: the algorithm used in Figure 2 (a) is a kind of load balancing algorithm as it tries to get a similar number of routers on each host. The algorithm used in Figure 2 (b) tries to determine the host that is least busy in terms of virtual network traffic. More details are explained in [11] . 
Conclusion and Prespectives
In this paper, we have argued the main research directions for the management and orchestration of virtualized NFs and services in Future Networks and provided an architectural description of our orchestrator prototype. The results presented here demonstrate that different embedded algorithms in each of the Placement Engines give very different placement strategies for the virtual routers. In future work will be considered other placement algortitms, which we expect to get more complex and to encapsulate multiple metrics.
